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e lNIROUUCllON 
a I’AYLOAU PHUCfiSSING FLOWS 
8 
e UYFRAllONAL CONSIUERAIIONS 
PAYLOAU FAC I L I  TIES/SYSIERS CAPARILI I IES/SlATUS 
a U I ~ U ~ l E I t  NIERNAL ENVlRUNnENI (PHELAUNCII - PUSTLANUING) 
e CONCLUSIONS 
FOLLOWING T H I S  INTRODUCTION THE TOPICS TO BE DISCUSSED ARE: 
1. THE VARIOUS GENERIC LAUNCH S I T E  PROCESSING SEQUENCES AN0 THE KSC F A C I L I T I E S  INVOLVED I N  EACH. 
2. THE ENVIRONMENTAL CONTROL C A P A B I L I T I E S  OF KSC F A C I L I T I E S  AND SYSTEMS. 
3 .  IMPORTANT OPERATIONAL CONSIDERATIONS. 
4. THE INTERNAL ORBITER ENVIRONMENT DURING PRE-LAUNCH AN0 LANDING OPERATIONS. 
I 
5. AND F I N A L L Y ,  SOME CONCLUSIONS. 1 Preceding page blank 
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a PURPOSE OF PRESENTATION 
0 BACKGRUUNU 
0 PHYSICAL FACTORS TU BE CONSIUEREU 
a MULTIPLICIW OF REQUIREMENTS 
- SOllHCES 
- STAMI)ARUS 
o TO UESCRIBE FUR PAYLUAU/RISSION UEVELOPRENJ, KSC PRUCESSING FLOWS. 
I 'ACIL I I IES/SYSIERS,  AND THE VARIOUS ENVIRUNREHIS TU WHICH A PAYLOAD 
WILL HE EXPUSEU DURING GRUUHU PROCESSING A I  KSC ANU SECUNUARY/ 
CUNIINGENCY LANUING SITES 
- THESE CUNSlUERAl l f lNS H I L L  RE l t IPURTAN1 FUR: 
1. PAYLUAU I lES lGN 
2. GRUUNU PROCESSING REQUIRERENTS UEVELOPRENI 
o I U  RAKE I T  CLEAR THAT KSC C A P A B I L I T I E S  HAVE BEEN UESIGNEU TO HEET 
W E  BBSU; HEEUS OF HOST PAYLOADS, AND HAY NOT S A I I S F Y  THE VERY 
S lR lNGENT NEEUS OF SUHE. 
THE PURPOSE OF THIS PRESENTATION IS TO ADVISE PAYLOAD INVESTIGATORS OF THE VARIOUS EMVIRONMENTS THAT MAY 
BE ENCDUNTEHEO WHILE AT KSC/CCAFS AND OTHER LOCATIONS. THIS INFORMATION SHOULD BE CONSIDERED DURING THE 
PAYLOAD DESIGN PHASE TO ACCOMMODATE OR M I N I M I Z E  SPECIAL NEEDS THAT COULD BE REQUIRED DURING THE GROUND 
PROCESSING OF PAYLOADS. 
I T  SHOULD DE NOTE0 THAT PRESENT AND PLANNEO KSC ENVIRONMENTAL C A P A B I L I T I E S  MAY NOT MEET ALL PAYLOAD 
I lEQUl REMENTS. 
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0 I I I S I O H Y  OF PAYLOAD ENVIHONNENIAL CONlROL A I  KSC 
- VIKING 
- RANGER/SURVEYOR 
- AYOLLO 
0 ALlERHAllVE APPROACHES 
- ENCAPSULATE PAYLOAD 
- ENVIRONMENTAL CONtROL 
- CLEANING ANU'IOR S IEH lL lZA l ION 
- COMBlNAllON 
ENVIRONMENTAL CONTROL HAS BEEN IMPORTANT THROUGHOUT THE SPACE EXPLORATION EFFORTS OF THE U N I T E 0  STATES. THE 
PRIMARY PURPOSE OF ENVIRONMENTAL CONTROL IS TO REDUCE CONTAMINATION THAT COULD LEAD TO 17% FAILURE OF A 
SYSTEM OR ENDANGER TliE MISSION. 
THE EXPLORArION OF OTHER CELESTIAL  BODIES REQUIRED THE PLANETARY QUARANTINE PROGRAM TO PREVENT POTENTIAL 
INFECTION WITH EARTH DISEASES. 
THESE OBJECTIVES WERE ACHIEVED BY A VARIETY OF METIiODS INCLUDING: 
CLEANING AND STERIL IZATION,  OR A COMBINATION OF THESE METHODS. 
ENCAPSULATION, ENVIRONMENTAL CONTROL, 
0 PARllCULATES 
- AlRBORNt 
- FALLOUI 
0 IO IAL  HYI)ROCAHBONS (IHC) 
0 NOH-VOLAIILE HESIOUES (NVR) 
0 HUNIUITY 
0 1EMPEHAIURE 
THE PIIYSICAL FACTORS THAT MAKE UP THE ENVIRONMENT WHICH MUST BE CONTROLLED ARE: PARTICULATES, HYDROCARBONS, 
NUN-VOLATILE RESIDUES, AS WELL AS I W M I D I T Y  AN0 TEMPERATURE. THESE FACTORS CAN DAMAGE OR DEGRADE A 
C A P A B I L I T Y  BY: CORROSION. OBSCURATION OF OPTICAL SURFACES, DEGRADATION OF ELECTRONICS. AND JAMMING 
MtCHANICAL SYSTEMS. 
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0 SllURLt b 
JSC-UIIUO SPACt SHUIILE PROGRM L f V f L  II 
I’RIIFlKAH U€FlNl?lUY ANU REOUIILHENIS 
.- VUL X FLlGHl  ANI1 GRWNU SPECIFlCAllfJNS 
- - -  U U l L l Y f S  IHE FLIGHI MIU GRUUNU SPECIFICAIIMIS I H A I  
I l l L Y l l F Y  IRE SHUIILE PRUCESSIIG ENV1RouIIENI 
- -  VUI X I V  SPACE S H U l l L t  I’AVLOAU ACCMWUAIIWS 
- - -  l U L Y l l F l f S  IHE PAYLUAU 1U ORBIlER ENVlRUNHfNlAL IYIERFACES 
M R I Y b  PRUCESSIYG A I  KSC 
- . ISL-SI I -C-W5A SPECIFICAIIOII CUYIAHINAIIW CMIIRUL 
H L U l l l U t H l Y I S  FUN Ill€ SPACE SHUllLE J’llOGDM 
- - t S I AflL 1 SHlS t UMUN . Il fFI N I  1 I V E  RESPUNSIMILI 1 If S ANU REOUI REHENIS 
fUR CflNIAHlNAllUY CCtHIRUL F U R  INC SPACt SHUllLt PlWGllAH 
K - 5 I S I l - U Y . I A  KSL SIS INltbRAIIUW ANU GRWND IUHNARUUNU CUNlAHlYAllUn 
LUHIRUL YZ AN 
- -  UUlLlNtS IHL RtUUIREHfNlS FOR IHPLfHENIA?IOII OF CONIAHIUAIIMI 
CURIRUL FUR F A L l L l l Y  SYSIEHS MIU GROUND SUPPURl EOUIPHEYI 
IYVULVCU MI Ill I’AYLUAU INIfGHAIlUW ANU ORMIIfR IUR#AROUIIU 
LIAYUARUS 
- VARIWSLV AUllHfSSCU 
- -  lNLf  I A I R  I1  * E  e ,  W l l C U L A l E I l H C  CfJNIENI) 
- -  AHUIENI CUllUl1IONS/PRUCERIIES I 1  .E., IEHPtRAlUHE, 
REiAiivt Huniuiir, IHC) 
- -  SURFACL UEPUSllS (I*€.. VISIBLY CLEAN) 
- HAYIHAY YOI ut iinE w P E n u m i  (I.E.. VISIOLY c i w )  
11AYIHAV NO1 BE lNlfRRELAlfD (I.€., RELAl lVf  HuI(IU111) 
- AYE IWACIEU MY UY-GUIL bl’EHAllO#S 1I.E.. OOMI UPLYINGS, 
INUUSlRlAL A C I l V I l l b )  
SIUW(AWY/IHPACI 
- KEGARIKESS UF HUH S I R I f f i f W I  INLEI OR AlllllEIl AIR REUUlRflEYlS 
HAY UL, I F  A PAYLOAD HEHAINS LXPUSED LONG LYUUGH. SURFACE 
IlEPUSllS WILL UlCUR ANUIOH HUISIUHE NIL1 E€ ABSORlEU 
I N  AI)DITION 10 l l l E  VAIIIOIIS REQUIREMENTS SOURCES THAT AFFECT KSC, ENVIRONMENTAL CONTROL PARAMETERS COME FHOH 
5EVtRAL STANDAHDS. l l l E S E  STANDARDS VARIOUSLY ADDRESS THE CONDITIONS THAT THE PROCESSING F A C I L I T I E S  SHOULD 
MEEI. I N  SOMF CASES 1IlE A I R  FOR A F A C l L l T Y  IS EXPRESSED I N  TERNS OF INLET A I R  PARTICLE CONTENT; IN OTHER 
CASES II  IS OEFlNEIt I N  &MS W SUSPENDED PAHTiCLES I N  THE F A C I L I T Y  A IR  AND I N  S T I L L  OTHERS, I N  E R M S  OF THE 
CJ EANINESS Of‘ W E  E X I ’ O W  SURFACES. 
I I IESC CDNI)ITIDNS MAY 01! MAY NOT BE TIME OEPENUENT. FOR EXAMPLE, A SURFACE THAT STARTS AS V IS IBLY CLEAN MAY 
NO1 REMAIN T l l A l  WAY WITHOUT PERIODIC CLEANING AS THE SUSPENDED PARTICLES FALL OUT. 
OIIlClt PWOPEHTICS MAY A150 RE INTEHRELATED SUCH AS TEMPERATURE AN0 RELATIVE HUM1I)ITY. 
SIICII AS 1)DON OPENIN(iS OR CRANE MOVEMENTS MAY IMPACT THE CONDITIONS INSIDE THE FACILITY.  
FINALLY, OPERATIONS 
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PAYLOAD PROCESSING FLOWS 
b H O H l Z U N l A L  
b S P E C I A L  
- LIFE SCIE#CES 
- (iETAWAY S P E C I A L  (GAS)  
I’AYL0AI)S ARE GFNERALLY CLASSIF IED AS I iORIZONTAL (E.G., SPACELAB) AND VERTICAL (E.G., SATELLITES).  
TlllS REFERS 10 1NE PAVLOAD COMPONENT ORIENTATION OUI(1NG CARGO INTEGRATION. MIXED PAYLOADS MAY HAVE 
BOTII l lORIZON1At ANI) VERTICAL COMPONENTS. PAYLOADS REQUIRINi; SPECIAL PROCESSING AQE THE L I F E  SCIENCES 
EXI’i3lMEtlTS ( L I V I N G  SPECIMENS) AND GETAWAY SPECIAL (GAS) EWERIMENTS. WHICII ARE SELF CONTAINED AND ItAVE 
A #INIF(UP( MUNBEK OF OI tH I lER INTERFACES. OTHER SPECIAL PROCESSING FLOWS ARE, OF COllRSE, POSSIBLE. 
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HORIZONTAL PAYLOAD PROCESSING FLOW 
INCOWNO 
?AYLOAD 
COIRONENTS 
I, CIIECKWT 
lUILDlNO 
m c l  
VEHlCLf 
HORIZONTALLY PROCESSED PAYLOADS USUALLY CONTAIN MANY EXPERIMENTS INTEGRATED TOGETHER TO FORM A PAYLOAD THAT 
USES THE SPACELAO MOOULE/DALLET(S) AS A CARRIER. 
THE EXPERIMENTS ARE SllIPPED TO KENNEDY SPACE CENTER AND TRANSPORTED TO THE OPERATIONS AND CHECKOUT (OIC)  
LIUILDING TO START TtlE INTEGRATION PROCESS. 
SPACELAB RACKS AND ON FLOORS AND PALLET(s) AFTER VERIFICATION OF PAYLOAD ELEMENT COMPATIBILITY, RACKS/ 
FLOORS ARE INSTALLED I N  THE MODULE AND POSITIONED WITH THE PALL fT (s ) ,  A STEP CALLED SPACELAB INTEGRATION. 
TIIIS WILL BE TllE F INAL OIC  BUILDING ACTIVITY UNLESS CARGO INTEGRATION TEST EQUIPMENT (CITE)  TESTING I S  
HEQUIIIED. CITL: SERVES AS AN ORBITER SIMULATOR TO MINIMIZE ANY ELECfRICAL/MECHANICAL PROBLEMS BETWEEN THE 
CARGO AND TllE ORBITER. 
TtlE EXPERIMENTS ARE THEN INSTALLED INTO PREVIOUSLY STAGED 
THE FULL CARGO IS 1RANSPDRTED TO THE ORBITER PROCESSING FACIL ITY  (OPF) I N  THE PAYLOAD CANISTER AND THEN 
INSTALLED INTO A PRECLEANED AND PREPARED. ORBITER PAYLOAD BAY. F INAL INTERFACE VERIFICATION AND PAYLOAD 
SERVICING/CLOSEOUT WILL OCCUR PRIOR TO PAYLOAD BAY DOOR CLOSURE WHICH IS THE F INAL  PLANNED ACCESS TO THE 
PAYLOAD BAY PRIOR TO LAUNCH. I 
THE INTEGRATED ORBITER IS TOWED XO THE VEHICLE ASSEMBLY BURDING (VAB), MATED TO THE EXTERNAL TANK/SOLID 
ROCKET BOOSTERS/MO[IILE LAUNCHER AND THEN MOVED TO THE LAUNCH PAD BY THE CRAWLER TRANSPORTER FOR FINAL 
TESTING AND LAUNCH. 
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d 
A P I C T O R I A L  VIEW OF T l l t  OPERATIONS ANI) CllECKUUT ( O K )  B U l L O l H G  INTEGRATION AREA IS SIIOUN. 
1NTECRAT:ON TEST EQUII’MENI AREA ( C I T E )  TEST STAND APPEARS I N  THE BACKGROUND. Tht IWO SPACELAO 
IN lEGHAT lON SIANOS ( I t S I  STAND 12 AN0 13) ARL SHOUN I N  THE MIDDLE. ANO I N  T I E  FOHECROUNO ARE THE 
EXPERIMENT INTEGRA1 ION W J T t l  AND NORTH STANDS. 
TtlE CARGO 
JIIE PAYLOAD CANlSTEl l  I S  MOVING AN INTEGRATED CARGO TOUARD THE ORBITER PROCESSING F A C I L I T Y  (OPF). THE 
VC l l lCLE ASSLMULY B U I L D I N G  (VAB)  IS I N  THE BACKGROUND. 
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OSIA- I .  OW F l l t S l  HAsIOH PAYLOAD IS SHOWN NElNG LOUERED INTO THE ORBITER CARGO BAY 1N THE ORBITER 
I’tWXSTIN(; FACILIIY ( O I ’ F ) .  
VERllCAL PAYLOAD PROCESSING FLOIIY 
-*p 
VERTICALLY PROCESSED PAYLOADS, INCLUDING COMNUNICATION SATELLITES HHlCH REpUlRE UPPER STAGES, CAN F O L L W  
SEVERAL DIFFEWENT. YET SIMILAR PATIIS. 
I ’ACIL IT IES (PPFs) AT THE CAPE CANAVERAL A IR  FORCE STATION (CCAFS). 
IIIE F.XPLOSIVE SAFE AREA (EM-BOA) FOR FUELING AND ORDNANCE INSTALLATIDN ( A m  INTEGRATION WITH A PAW-0). 
AFiER T I I I S .  THE SPACECRAFT I S  TAKEN TO THE VERTICAL PROCESSING F A C I L I T Y  (VPF), INTEGRATED UIM A CARRIER, 
I F  NECESSARY. Am) SUBJECTED TO CARGO INTEGRATION TEST EQUIPMENT (C ITE)  OPERATIONS. OTHER UPPER STAGE AND 
SPACFCRAFT COWUNENTS ARE PROCESSEO THROUGll THE SOLID MOTOR ASSEMBLY BVILOING (SflAB) AND DELTA SPIN TEST 
F A C I L I T Y  (USTF), RESPCCTIVELY. 
AMI TRANSPORTEU TO THE PA!). 
1111: OHHITER. F INAL  VTRIFICATION. AND LAUNCH. 
THE SPACECRAFT (S/C) ARRIVES AT ONE OF THE PAYLOAD PROCESSING 
AFTER ASSEMBLV/CHECKWT, I T  IS TAKEN TO 
FOLLOWING THIS CHECKOUT. TIIE INTEGRATED CARGO 1s PLACED INTO THE CANISTER 
THERE I T  IS RAISED TO THE PAYLOAD CHANGEOUT ROOM (PCR) FOR INSTALLATION INTO 
A-S6 
OE PROCESSED SIMILTANEOUSLY. 
T I E  PAYLOAD CANISTER IS SllOWN TRANSPORTING A VERTICALLY PROCESSED CARGO ON I T S  WAY TO THE LAUNCH PAD. 
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MIXEU PAYLOADS (IiORILONTAL A H I  VERTICAL COflPONENTS) CAN FOLLOW VARIOUS INTEGRATION PATHS. 
O f  THE PAYLOADS UNDERGO F I N A L  CARGO INTEGRATION I N  THE V E R T I W  PROCESSING F A C I L I T Y  (VPF). 
THE 1X)RIZONTAL COMPONENTS (E.G., PALLETS) ARE BUILT  UP I N  T I E  OPERATIONS 6 CllECKOUT ( O X )  BUILDING AND 
rRANSfERRED TO THE VERTICAL PROCESSING F A C I L I T Y  (VPF) FOR INTEGRATION W I T H  THE VERTICAL COflPONENTS. TIIE 
ENTIRE CMWI IS TllEN rAKEN TO THE PM AH) INTEGRATED UITIl T I E  ORBITER FOR LAUNCH. 
T IE  MAJORITY 
I# TIIIS FLOU. 
I CE IS T I E  
, E TAKEN TU 
AND PRE-FLIGHT ISOLATION. AFTER THE FLIGHT 
TEH IS WEAN FOR LAUNCII, TIE FL IG l lT  SPECIMENS ARE TAKEN TO rllE PAU 
A1)I)I IIOttALLY, ACTIV IT IES INVOLVIWG HUflAN SUBJECTS WILL BE CONDUCTED I N  TlIE OM: OIJILDING BASELINE OA lA  
COI.LECTIUN FACIL ITY  (BOCF) OR I N  EXISTING MEDICAL FACIL IT IES.  
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4 
GAS PROCESSING 
J 
GETAWAY SPECIAL (GAS) PAYLOADS HAVE f4lNIHUH INTERFACES WIT11 TIIE ORBITER, TtlllS PERMITTING A S I H P L I F I E O  ILOW. 
IJPON ARRIVAL DIE EI.E#tNIS ARE PACKAGED l N r O  THE GAS CAN(s)  A 1  T I E  IIESICNATED PAYLOAO PROCESSING F A C I L I T Y  
( P P F ) ,  USUALLY IIANliAI~ S .  OR I N  T I E  OPEHATIONS A M )  CllECKOUT ( O K )  RI I IL I I INC.  TllE I N S I A I L A I I O N  OF TllE GAS 
CAN(5)  WILL K C I I R  IN Tllf 1)NRITER PROCESSING F A C I L I T Y  (UPF)  FAE()UENTLY AS I.AIE AS POSSIBLE HECAllSE (IF l l lL  
LIMITED LIFE OF INIERNAL UAITEHIES. . 
A P I C l O H I A L  VIEU IIF Illt F IRST Sl l l l lTLE LAIINCII. 
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S Y S W  C A P ~ S l A l U S  
0 PAYLUAU I U  FAClL l lY /SYSIEMS IWIERFACES 
0 KSC FAClL I l IES/SYSTEHS CAPABIL IT IES 
0 UPEKAllUHS ANU CHECKOUl ( U I C )  U U I L l l l N 6  S l A l U S  
0 O R R l l E I  PROCESSING F A C l L l l Y  (UPf)  S l A l U S  
o UPEl lA l I I l t lAL  C9NSIUEIAIIUNS 
0 KSC M I I I E l l  ENVIRUHMEII 
0 AItWJ!iPIIERIE S l A B l L l l Y  
F A C l L l  I I t S / S Y S l t N Y  
Jlwi.u- - UFF-I.IW): L A 6  
- I I C  HLUG, ASSElUlLY I TESl (All) ARLA - CAN1 S I t R /  lUAlSPURlER 
- U R I I I E K  PIUCESSING F A C l L l l Y  (UPF)" - I'AYLttAII ENVIRUNllE#IAL IIANSPOUlAT Ifw 
SYSl tM ( P E l S )  
- - PAYLOAO PRMESSIMG FM.ILITIES - EXII.OSIVL SAFE MEA-COA (€SA-COAI - YERIICAL PmKESSlMi F A C I L I I Y  - CAY1 SIEI/IWANSPOK 1ER - PAYLOAD C l l A l G E W l  KIMH I U I  PIID) 
- L I F E  SCIENCE SUPWRT F A C I L I I Y  (LSSF) - MASFI.IWE M I A  CULLECIIUH FACIL ITY  (UDCFJ 
* CAPALLILlllES HAlCH TllUSE STAlEDi  UPERAIIONAL L l H l l A l l O N S  MY BE WEOUIRED 
FUK S U M  UPERAIIONS ANU UNDER SOME AMBIENT CUYUll lOWS 
**  C A I ' A H I L l f l ~ S  NIL1 MATCII 1llUSE SlAfEl l  {W CUMPI.EIION UF MOUIFICATIOHS IN WORK 
C I 
Tll lS  L I S I  SUW4ARILES TIE FACILITlES AMJ GSE THAT TYPICAL PAYLOMS UILL INTERFACE W I T H  WRING PROCESSlffi AT 
KSC. IWE GENERAL ENVIWOfMITAL PAUMETEHS FOR n l E  PROCESSIWG FACILITIES M E  LISTED Ow ntr FOLLOYING PAGE. 
TIIE o n s E L i n E  OATA c n i . L E c T i m  FACILITY (BOCF) i s  A PART OF THE HUMI LIFE SCIENCES EXPERIUEENT SUPPORT EFFORT 
AT KSC. At#l IS LUCATEI) IN THE O P E R A T I M  AWD CHECKOUT ( 0 1 C )  BUILDIff i .  
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THE PARAHETERS LISTED AWE THE OUTSIDE L IMITS OF ALL PAYLOW) FACXLlT lES A I 0  SYSTEMS THAT HAVE AN 
ENVIRONMENTAL CONTROL CAPABILITY. THE VEHICLE ASSEWLY B U I b I H i  (VAB) DDES llOT HCLVE EWVIRDNHENTAL 
CONTROL AWD T b T N  HYDROCARBONS (THC), AND NON-VOLATILE RESIDUE REQUIREMENTS ( W R )  ARE NOT IMPOSED ON 
ALL FACILITIES. 
4 IIFF-LINt LAHS Allt: WERAIIWAL 
TO IMPROVE THE RELIABIL ITY OF T I E  OPERATIONS AM) CHECKOUT ( O K )  BUILDIWG ENVIRONMENTAL CONTROL SYSTEM. THE 
FOLLOWING KODIFICATIONS ARE BEING PURSUED. SEALING UNUSED OPENINGS AND PENETRATIONS WILL ALLOW A POSITIVE 
PRESSURE TO RE MAINTAINED I N  THE OPERATIONS AND CHECKOUT ( O K )  ASSEMELY AND TEST ( U T )  AREA. 
REDUCE PARTICULATE CONTAMINATION I N  THE HIGH BAY. AN0 ALLOW BETTER CONTROL OVER INTERNAL RELATIVE H lM lD ITY 
AND TEMPERATURE. 
THIS WILL HELP 
A PENDING MODIFICATION TO THE HVAC SYSTEM WILL IMPROVE THE RELIABIL ITY OF THE SYSTEM, AND ALSO IMPROVE I T S  
OPERATIONAL EFFICIENCY FROM AN ENERGY POINT OF VIEW. 
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I l U L l t n L ~  -51hllls 
0 MIIMIFICAIIUYS I Y  W K  1U IWRMVE ECS CAPA8ILIIY: - 1151ALL CWIINWUS PAYLOAD MY CLASS 5000 AIR WIIX WHEY PAYLUAU 
MY I S  UPEY 
- UlHER PHYSICAL ~IF1CAfIoyS WlCH YILL R W C E  PAIllClKAiES fWtLU&€: 
-- AWlfM t.XIERI(M PAVIW 
-- II*WOVED C L W  b CIIPMILIIY 
-- IWWVED H V L  SYSTEM IUCUIWRAIIffi WEPA FILlERS 
-- IWWVLU SCllfWLlffi OF WERAIIWS 
-- IIIYROVEU PERSIWWEL CWlROL 
- -  AWD SWE stnunins 
- U Y E I A I I ( W M  
0 E S I I M I E U  CUllPLEllUW W E  - PAYLUAU MY Mlbf -- HI-MY 2 FEIlltMRY 1985 -- HI-MY 1 JULY 1981 
TilE ORBITER PIQCESSING FACILITY (OPF) WILL BE WODIFIED TO IMPROVE PAYLOAD CLEANLINESS. 
WILL ENABLE THE ENVIRUmENTAL C(WOITI0NIffi SYSTEM TO MINTAIN A CWTlElUDUS CLEM A I R  PURGE lNT0 THE 
PAYLOM MY. 
CMTMINATIDW ARE LISTED. 
BE USED fo IELP REDUCE ClMTAnlWAnT LEVELS NEAR THE ORBITER PAYLOAD BAY. 
WQDIFICATIOWS 
A001TIQNAL ORBITEK PROCESSillG FACILITY ( O f f )  PtlrSiCAL NODIFICATIOFIS TO REDUCE PARTICULATE 
OPERATIOWK WOOlFlCATIW WOI AS SCHEWLiffi ANJ PERSONNEL COnTROL WILL ALSO 
THIS SKETCH StlowS TIE PLANNED ARRANGEMENT OF THE PURQ A I R  DUCTS I N  THE QPF UORKSTANOS AS THE SYSTEn IS 
BEING DESIGNED. 
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s M 9 l E I l  UEAINEII 
0 i)wI UPENlnGS 
0 ACCESSIN6 IIF PAYLWO 
s INWSIRIAL I Y P E  (IPfWAII1IIS 
s ENER6Y CUYSERVAllMl CoYSlSIEWl  MllH ACHlEVlYG 
ACCEPIABU EYVIHW)(EWIAL CUWROC 
SEVERAL FACTORS INFLUENCE TIE PAYLOW) ENVIRONMENT AT KSC. 
TEMPERATURE AND RELATIVE W I D I T Y .  
REQUIREMENTS. CONDITIONS Am TIMES. 
THE INTERNAL ENVIRONHENT AI0 M Y  NU) ALLOW DUST AMI OTHER PARTICULATES TO ENTER THE AREA. PAYLOAD ACCESS 
PRESENTS COWTAWNATIMf PROBLE13S AS THE ACCESS EqUIPnENrA l lD  PERSONNEL MAY CARRY CONTIUIINANTS INTO CLOSE 
M M U I E N T  COWOITIONS CM HAVE IVI IMPACT ON 
THIS CAN ALSO AFFECT ENVIROmNTAL CONTROL SYSTEM OPERATlNG 
OPENI f f i  DOORS INTO TIE PROCESSlffi AREAS CAN LEMI TO A DEGRADATION OF 
PROXlMlTY OF EXPERIMENTS. 
INDUSTRIAL OPERATIONS. SUCH AS CRANE OPERATIONS. ARE ALSO POTENTIAL CONTAHINATORS OF PAYLOAO PROCESSING 
MEAS. 
c . 
KSC I\nBIEIIT UNlROllEWT 
SOURCE: KSC-FINAL ENVIRCJWNTAL IWACT STATEPENT-1979s BASED ON A 14 YEAR DATA BASE. 
THIS TABLE SHOWS THE AVERAGE UEATHEH AT KSC WRIffi EAUl  MONTH. 
GENERALLY HOT. W I D  AND WET. UHICH CAN IMPACT THE INTERNAL ENVIRONMENT OF M E  PROCESSING FACILITIES. 
TRANSPORTATION GSE AND THE ORBITER PAYLOAO BAY. 
AS I T  SHOUS, T I E  WEATHER AT KU: IS 
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ATMISPHERIC STABILITY 
I I - \  I \ I t 
'i I I 
I 
I 
r I 
\ SOURCE: KSC-FINAL ENVIROWENTAL IRACT STATEnENT - 1979 
Tl l lS  WAPII INDICATES THAT TIE AnrOSPHERE IS HOST STMLE (IWLYIG LITTLE OR w) UlnO) OUR1116 EARLY mm(1116 
e BE-LAUUCH - CLUSURE UF PAYLOAU MY DOIM IN a w x a  PWCESSIYG 
FWLIIY (ow) wrii LAUNCH 
0 PUST-LAlbln6 - WRQ HUOKUP uwrii PAYLOAO MY om ~ M I S  III 
ORBITER PICESS1116 FACILITY ( O f f )  
e SECOllUARY/CUYlll(liENCY L A M U I S  SITES 
Mil WIWITTIM HRURS. 
PAILOM) R0w)VwLMT EXTERNAL TO FACILITIES IS OVRlffi THESE HOURS. 
Tills WINJLI SUGGEST THAT NIE BEST T l l R  FOR OPERATlOllS REQJIRlUG OPEMlffiS OR 
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0 S#UTTU TRlUlSPORTATlOY SYSTEll (STS) ~ a ~ ~ R l T Y  AFTER L A l D l f f i  
A T  c w r i w w  SITE 
e EXISTENCE OF PAYLOAD MY PURGE 1s o m n o w  upoy WHICH LANDING 
- C M U  SnFErY - ORBITER SAFETY 
S l l E  IS USED - SECUYDARY u U B I N 6  S I T E  S A M  AS PRIMARY SITE - COYTIY6EYCY LAYDING Sl lE HAS Yo PLAYYED PUR@ C A P M I L I I Y  
* PAYLUAD M Y  E Y V I R ~ Y T  COULU VARY FROM l u X l l M l  PLANNED C A P M I L I T Y  
i o  w QAYLOAO MY was 
u(o(Il.0 TIE ORBITER LANI AT MJV S1fE OTHER THM TIE P R l g  OR SECOUIARY LAlblIG SITES (KENUEDY SPACE CENTER 
[KSC] UR WUIOS A I R  FURCE BASE [EAFBJ) WE PRI~~ARY CP~~CERNS OF THE GROUWD TEMS ME GEU ~EALTH rn SAFETY 
~ r n  TIIEW TIE SAFETY OF nE (MBITER. 10 SPECIM pmiow) EO(YIRMI(ENTM SUPPORT IS PLAUNEO AT A COWTINGE~~CY 
LAWDING SITE. THE EXTENr O f  PAYLOAO SUPPORT I S  OEPE1OEWT upoI( THE W I M  SITE US€D Iyo I*Y VllAY FROM 111 
PAYLOMI PURGE (# UlpWwT TO CUU PAYLOW) SUPPORT ANI WEE. 
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TIlEWE ARE TWO TIME PERIODS OF I(0 PAYLOAD BAY PURGE AFTER THE PAYLOAD WORS ARE CLOSED. THE FIRST BEING THE 
TIHE TO TOW THE ORBITER FROM THE ORBITER PROCESSING F A C I L I T Y  TO THE VEHICLE MSEHRLY W I L D I N G  (VA8) TRiNSFtR 
AISLE AIO THE SECOND T I H :  DCCURRIWG AS TIE ORUlTER IS L I F T M  iRa4 THE TRANSFER AISLE FLOOR ruI) MAlED UrTlf 
T I E  E X T E R W  TANK/SOL ID ROCKET WDSTEUS/MOBILE LAUNCll PLATFORH. 
PAYLOAD MVELOPEUS SHOULD W T E  1Mf TIE PAYLOAD BAY WRGE IS CHANGED FROM A I R  TO o(2 DURING PERIOOS OF FUEL 
CELL AN0 EXTERNAL T A M  CRYOGENICS LOMIIIG. PAYLOADS MOUNTED 011 PALLETS/SPECIAL STRUCTURES WOULD BE EXPOSED 
TO A GN2 ENVIROMNEHT FOR THE SPEClFIEO TIME PERIODS. 
l!lEk- 
0 M f E U  SAfIwG A l  IN€ SWflLE LMDlwG PACILIIV, Iy1 AIR PWL IS COMElEO 
U W I L  Ill€ LMBliER IS IN IM URBIIER PHKESSlWC FACILIIY (UYCV 
i w w i n n r E L i  4s RIWIES Riu LAUOIS 10 comma I(IE r m w  MV 
0 NU ECS CAPABILIIY W R 1 1  FEIRY FLlMll I U  KSC 
' 10 5. F ~ ~ M L J  %I MX %LAriW IBlIVr IS WH MXIUW 
IIYUWUCAU~WI A I R  CLASS LOO. GUARAMIEEO SOW 
L 
LAMlliMi SiTES OTHER T I M  THE KEWWEOY SPACE CENTER MAY 8E T I E  DESIGNATED PRIMARY L A H O I f f i  SITE. 
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5 
U N C I  U S l O N S  
o- tXI'ERINEN1 SPONSORS SHOULD C U N S I l l E R  U E S I G N I N G  FOR SUPPLEMENTAL PROTECTIVE 
MEASUllES FOR C R I T I C A L  OR ENVIRONMENTALLY S E N S I T I V E  PAYLOAU ELEMEHTS (TO 
IIACKUP AND/OR AUGMENT FAC I L  1 TY CAPAB I L I T I E S )  
0 M I S S I O I I  U N l O I l E  PAYLOAU LAUNCI I /LANDING S I T E  ENVlRONf lENTAL CONTRllL REOUIREMENTS 
SHOUI-I): 
- Bt DETERMINED EARLY IN PLANNING CYCLE 
- tJOl N E C E S S I T A T E  F A C I L I T Y  M O D I F J C A T I O N S  IF P O S S I B L E  
- BE I U E N T I F i E D  EARLY TO PAYLOAU M I S S I O N  MANAGEflENT FUR 
TRAHSMISSION TO KSC/JSC 
-- KSC - IF F A C I L I T Y  M O U I F I C A T I O N S ,  GROUND OPERATIONS CONSTRAINTS OR 
-- JSC - I F  USE UF PAYLOAD BAY L I N E R  K I T  IS PLANNED OR PAYLOAD BAY 
SCHEDULE IMPACTS ARE INVOLVED 
C L E A N I N G  TO BETTER THAN " V I S I B L Y  CLEAN 1" I S  REQUIRED 
0 ANY INTEGRATION FLOW S E R I A L  IMPACTS OR F A C I L I T Y  M O D I F I C A T I O N S  \ J I L L  BE At1 
OPTIONAL S t R V I C E  
SUMMARY 
0 I T  SHOULU UE REMEMREHEU THAT KSC'S ENVIRONMENTAL C A P A B I L I T I E S  WERE UESIGNED 
T O  MEET HIE I l A S l C  NEEUS OF MOST PAYLOADS AND NOT THE VERY STRINGENT NEEDS OF 
A FEW EXPERIMENTS 
THE MAJORITY OF LAUNCH/LANDING S I T E  ENVIRONMENTAL CONTROL REQUIREMENTS FOR PAYLOAD PROCESSING CAN BE MET BY 
E X I S T I N G  AND/OR PLANNED C A P A B I L I T I E S .  THE GOAL FOR PAYLOAD DEVELOPERS I S  TO INVESTIGATE AND UNDERSTAND OUR 
C A P A B I L I T I E S  AND USE THIS INFORMATION I N  THE EARLY STAGES OF PLANNING/DEVELOPMENT OF THE PAYLOAD ITEM(s ) .  
ADDITIONALLY, ANY SPECIAL OR UNIQUE PROCESSING REQUIREMENTS SHOULD BE I D E N T I F I E D  EARLY TO PERMIT TIMELY 
CONSIDERATION OF T H I S  CAPABIL ITY ,  ASSUHING APPROVAL. 
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